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Lane vs Joseph Ball 

California 

Ball I'd like to make ang observation. Mr Lane has referred to something 
known as the establishment and I don't know what he is talking about. I'm a 
country lawyer from Long Beach. I was asked to go to Washington a year ago 
this time and so a job as senior counsel for the Warren Commission. I stayed 
there, gave up my practice and went back there, and handled the job as a Lawyer 
would handle it, and let me tell you something. I never received one bit of 
instructions or orders from any member of. the Commission including the Chief Justice, 
IT never received an order from Lee Rankin, the counsel. Iwas given a certain area 
to investigate and report on and I did it the same as I-do every other law suit 
that I have handled in my practice, Now, I don't know whether Mr Lane is -nsuttsne 
assaulting my honesty or my integrity when he says that this is a fraud bub it just 
so happens that the things hets talked to you about tonight were in my field. I 
had charge of the investigation. I personally examined Dr Humes at Bethesda and 
then Mr Specter who worked with me presented his testimony before the Commission. 
Sidney Wiseman Mrs Markham Howard Brennan Frazier and Randle--this was only a group 
of MANY witnesses that I have talked to, in Dallas and examined before the Commission 
aud took their depesitions. I took over a hundred depositions in Dallas... examined 
EVERYONE who knew, who I found out when I got down there knew anything about this, 
because I wanted to find out what were the facts, it didn't make any difference to 
me whether I discovered that Oswald was the assassin or Someone else was. AS I told 
many people, it would have been fine if I could have discavered somebody because TI 
coulé probably have gotten my name in Time Magazine. So the only thing I wish to 
assure you of is that everyihing I discovered in Dallas I put down on paper and 
it's there. And when he talks about these couclusions, I wrote them--I wrote 
Chapter IV in which ‘these ‘Witnesses are discussed. And when he talks about... 
specula tions, T. att empted as. a lawyer to draw the. same . inferences fron Widence 

you something about this procedure. I was not assisted in the, field, aid DT made | 
field investigations, or when I. brought witnesses to Washington, ‘or when. I. brought | 
them into an office. in (inaudible) I was not assisted by any FBI agent. I never 
talked to an FBI agent: about my investigations. Ea Dallas- E-Wwas— a-Seeret Service — ~ 
agent drove my’ car, and brought witnesses in for me to talk to.: IT never ex talked 
to a witness Li the presence of a Secret Service agent or an FEL agente. ae and the 
group of men that worked with me tried to .make this as impartial an investigation 
as possible.
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Ball (continued) 

] | Rew AD, 
Now, with that flerwexd, I would Like to ask Mr Lane some questions. 

Now this is a question~-and-auswer session. I want to bring out facts. If a 
speech is made, Ei. make it myself, Now Mir. Lane, »+( inaudible) eee 

Lane 

I'll just nod my-head yes or uo, (LAUGHTER) 

Ball 

There is such a MASS of evidence. Mr. Lane has just picked out two or three 
pieces. Like Mrs Markham, who is an utter screwball. And he picked her out 
and shown the difficulties with her testimony. i can assure you that there were 

. TWELVE people who have identified Oswald in one Way or another in connexion with 
the murder of Tippit... 

Lane 
amiorineraimmmnaiads. 

mm could not identify the person, and Helen Louise Markham, the only 

aCeu Ny. shots fired 
whe said she could identify Oswald... 

Ball Iwust ask for more time if Mr Lane makes a speech. What he just said is 
not true. Now...what about Scoggins who saw... . , 

Lane Give me the name of one witness whe saw the shots fired WHO see 

Bali What about Scoggins, the taxi-driver? 

Lane He was not (inaudible)... 

Ball He saw...he SAVeeeeeeeWell, anyways » «( LAUGHTER)
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Ball Mr Lane makes a technical distinction. This man saw Oswald on the Sidewalk. 
He saw him walk to the car, he heard the shots, he saw Oswald flee toward his 
ear, and he identified hin. There were 12 people who identified hin, 

Laue Identified him not at the scene...a block away, two blocks away, are those 
the peoples..? . 

Ball let me ask some questions. First: do you believe the evidence is sufficient 
to prove that Oswald bought this Mannlicher carbine from a mail order house in Chicago? 

Lane Klein's advertised it in the February 1963 American Rifleman, is that the 
rest of the question? 

Ball This rifleses 

Lane Absolutely not. This is the Feb 1963 issue of the American Rifleman which 

the Commission speaks about. This is the only advertisement put in there by Klein's, 
and the rifle before the Commission is not offered for sale in that issue, and you 
know that, and you know further that Mr Klein does NOT believe that the weapou which 
Oswald had came from his store, and you know further that the Commission refused 
to call Klein as a witness, 

Ball T -demsbt. know -angebininad Such bE | wnat you have said is an utter 

falsehood. | , 

Lane Did the Commission call Klein? . 

Ball Just a minute now, let me ask you this... 

Lane DID the Commission call Klein, Sir? 

Bali Let me ask you this...did not.sewase..did sot..ewas there not found 
in the files of the Kleins store the order for Oswald for this Mannlicher 

carbine? 



Lane Absolutely not, Sir, you know that the only thing Klein's uncovered was 
an advertisement clipped ing which had been sent in order a DIFYERENT rifle 
in the first place, inthe mame of A Hidell, and Klein's Said that he never HEARD 

the name of Oswald, he never said anything to ‘Oswald, and there is a list of 

witnesses prepared by your Commission, Appendix VY, page 491, does the name 

Klein appear on there as a witness? , 

Ball Don't confuse the issue, we're trying...we're trying... wait a minute, 
we're trying.s..I've uever heard such a major distortion of what is actually 

a conclusive fact . Now was there not found in the Klein's files an order for a 

rifle, signed A Hidell, that was identified as the handwriting of Hidell, of Oswald... 

Lane No, sir, it was hand print ed, it was not handwritten, ani there are experts 
who have looked at that and said that is not Lee Harvey Oswald's writings + ° 
Ball Name one.. ot 

Lane There are scores of them, the Commission would not hear.’ them (garbled, 

both talking at once). 

Ball Namem one witness the Commission would not hearse. 

Lane One witness the Commission would net hear? fifmma In any area? 
Ball Well they called YOU. Mark Lare appeared before the Commission, with a 

bunch of NEWSpaper clippings (dripping scorn)... 

Lane That's an outrageous lie, because you know the Commission called Jean Hill 
the Dallas publis school teacher, wrote her a letter and said, you have talked to 

Mr Lane, and Mr Lane has said you have this testimony, so we are calling you... 
You know that you called Cher} because I told you what she Saidess 

Ball if we resort to a cat and dog fight... 

Lane That's all right, its about time there was a dialogue in America on this 

question.s...( APPLAUSE) . 
Ball The facts...the facts are...in the Klein's files was found an order signed 

by A Hidell... , 
Land NOT signed sir, hand printed. «Ball Handwritten... APPLAUSE)...this hand 

writings. hand printing...eidentified by sereral m experts, uot FBI experts, but 

different experts... as the hand printing of Oswald. The post office box to which: 
it was shipped by Klein's was the post office box that was rented by Oswald in his 
own name. 



LANE Is this a cross~examination? 

BaLL I can't cross examine you because you don't tell the truth. 

LANE I don't give you the answers you want, that's for sure (APPLAUSE) 

First of all, Mr Ball takes the position that lirs Markham is some kind of a mt. 
He may be right. What does the Commission say? One page 168, taddressing itself 
Solely ...(etc)....reliable,! She's a mut, Says Mr Ball~--but she's a reliable nut, because she says Owalsd did it...(LAUGHTER) (APPLAUSE) 

Now we are told that a whole bullet was found womewhere...Now is that whole bullet 
the bullet which crashed through the President's head? and shattered into pieces? Is that the bullet which went™~Be Governor, smashed his rib, and ended up in his 
thigh--a fragment of it—was that the whole bullet which struk the curb and 
Shattered into smithereens? Or was that an additional bullet? It was an additional 
bullet, obviously, so that FOUR shots were fired, and the Commission concedes that 
that rifle is not capable of firing four shots in the six seconds...Perhaps welll 
hear about that later...No amount of rhetoric can change hand printing to hand 

- Writing, no amount of mam rhetoric can prove that hand printing is uniquely 
identifiable, This is the Feb 1963 issue of the AmRifleman, the Weapon before 
the Commission is not advertised here, so Oswald could not have ordered it from 
this....The Commission shovid have read the catalogue before they so (inaudible) 
made the allegation..,They should have called Mr Klein as a witness and questioned him, the way WE did...very friendly... 2@saoRSn to give testimony but the Comaission 
mening not her Bim, they'd rather reach the conclusions, they did not want to have 
their minds cluttered up by the facts. He's (Ball) willing to stand on his 
questioning of Mrs Markham, after she Said, no no no no, I did not see hin there, 
does he say, "Was there a number two man there?® .... I'd like to have a procedural | 
lesson on why those questions are proper... | \ 

(Interruption and discourse on I F Stone, 
highest integrity (almost like Warren), 

(left of center) (Stone knows ali)


